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Der:nato�lyphic Patterns in Syndromes 

Frequently Associ�ted with Mental Retardation 

Tho�as Hepperlen 

Nebraska Psychiatric Institute 

University of Nebraska College of Medicine 

Der�atoglyphics is the study of the papillary rid�es of the 

skin,. i.e. , the seratted-like skir. f.ound only on the flexor sur-

f aces �bottom; of the hands anl feet. Generally, papillary ,epi

dermal; rida;es begin to for.n during· the third :n·:mth. of .fetal de

velopment, and are well developed by the fourth -nonth .. Palmar 

creases develop somewhat earlier, i.e., durin� the second and third 

month. Once formed, the _patterr .. s of rid�es and cre4ses re11ain 

essentially unchan�ed throu�hout life. These patterns are individ

ually unique, differin� even between so-called identical twins. 

Der�ato�lyphics does not concern itself with secondary skin mark

in'2;s, i.e., flexion creases and scars. 

Eeople have oeen aware of the rid�es of t�eir skin for �hou

sands of years, as is attested by ancient stone ca:;-vings and cave 

paintings. The finger print was used as a ::nark added to or in 

lieu of an individual's signature as early as the ei�th century, 

and in more recent ti�es. Perhaps the earliest scientific des

criptions are found in the works of Grew in 1684, Bidloo in 1685, 

and Malpirshi in 1866. Purkinj:e in 1823 first made an attempt at 

classifying fin�er prints. Galto"n developed a method in 1892 which 

is the foundation of the "·current system of classification. 

The first su�gestion of the p�ssible use of finger prints 

as a mews of identification was aivanced by Faulds it 1880. 

In the United States, the first set of finger prints for identi

fication purposes was :nade by de Forest in 1()02. Stnce that time, 

fin,�er nririting has become the most widely use1 system of person'3.l 
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identification in the world. However, identification is only one 

aspect of the field of ierm3to~lyphics . A relatively recent de

velopment has been the study of dermato~lyphic characteristics 

of indi vid.uals with con~eni tal anornalies. rrhe purpose of this 

paper is to explain the techniques of derm.ato--~lyphics, and to 

review studies of dermato~lyohic filldings in cond.i tidns 

frequently associated with ,n.ental retardation. 

Dermato~ly□hic Methodol6gy 

The classical method for recordin~ rid~e patterns has been 

to spread printer's ink thiniy on a glass surface. The rid~e 

pattern to be studied (.fin~er, toe, palm, or sol~) is then pressed 

a'5ainst this ~lass, and suosequer .. tly onto paper, where it leaves 

a visible imprint. ReceLtly, ~ethods have been devised which 

eliminate the :nessy ink process. For- i:usta..nce, one newer method 

is to rub a chemical into the skin 'ir1d then to place it on seL.

sitize.i paper. Arwthe.r metho1 records the rid!"?;e patterns by photo 

graphin~ the skin olaced on a ~lass prism. The method is really 

i·n.naterial as lonis as g;ood patterr:..s a.re obtained, which is the 

case with all three methods mentione1. 

FinC;er Patterns 

The ride;e oatterns of the di~its of the hand s tu:;iied in der-

rn.9.to;;lyphics 3.re found on the un1erside of the distal (tip) end, 

beyond the terminal flexion crease, as shown in Fi~ure 1. One · 

of three basic pattern types, called whorls, loops, and arches, 

•, may be fo'lll.l.d. The avera~e frequency o! the pattern types, as 

established by the F. B. · I., .is whorls ir.. 30 %, loops in 60 %, 

and arches in 10 %.of the population. 

be , ~~scribed below. 
11 I 

Each pattern type will 
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Whorls. ·rhe patter·.n ir.1. Fi 5ure 2 is a whorl. It is char~ct-

/ eri zed by havi.L .. ~ two trix-a:iii or deltas, i.e., two tri~1r..-:;ul ar 

areas formej by ridges. The center of the ?atters is the core. 

There are three variations of the whorl known as co~posites. Each 

co~Dosite has at least two triradii, 3 few have three, a.L.d even 

fewer have four . Composites are classified. accordinci; to the 

variat ions in their shape anj are called ceLtral pocket . loops, - double 

1oops, and accidentals. These composites are illustrated in Figures 

3, 4, ap.d 5. 

Loons. A second type of basic pattern is the loop as shown 

in Ji'if.sure 6 . These loops occur in connection wit'h a sin de t.r"i.

radius. The loop patterus are subdivided accordin~ to the direc

tion in wbich they slarlt, i.e., a loop whose base ori~inates on 

the ulnar tli ~tile fin5er; side of a fiu ,1er is an ulnar loop, and 

one that comes from the ra-lial 1,.thumb; side is a rad.ial loop. 

·rhe triradius can always be fom1d or. the side opposite the base p
of the loop. If the illustration in Fi~ure 6 were . from the ri~ht 

hand it would be an ulnar loop, and if it were fr:-m the left hard, 

· it would be a radial loop. 

Arches. The third and last t.n>e of the basic -patterns is 

the arch. There are two t,ypes of arches· as shovm in F-i~ures ? 
I 

and 8. The nlain arch h~s no triradius, but the tented arch 

tso called because its shape resembles a tentQ has a triradius 

in the ~iddle at the base of the pattern • . 

Place . .t!'igures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 about here 

The three pattern types described above have been studied in 
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uor,nal and clinical populations. Comparisons have been made as 

to total n~~oer of arches, loops, ruJ.d whorls on all ten di~its 

·-- -~,g;~nb ined or on each di•~it separately. A study by Walker ( 1957 J 
,:\.:~.: . .-,•.' 

provides an example of how this tnay be done. She 
1
compared the 

fin~er prints of 150 mongoloids to those of a comparison ~roup 

•of 540 normals (table l;. Walker developed .a ratio where the per- ~ 

centa~e in which a certain pattern type occurs in a study ~roup is 

divided by the percer:.tari;e in which this pa~tern is found in the 

~eneral popul~tion. For example, from the data in Tabie 1, the 

ra-cio for whorls on all ter;. di~its of the hand would be 11.9/13.4 

whic h , after roundin~, would become 0.36. If the ratio is less 

than 1, the pattern is more frequent in the study ~roup than in 

the control group, and the opposite is true for a value ~reater 

than 1. Walker indices of mon~oloi~s for each pattern on each 

di.;i t co·mputed from Walker's l 1957) data are shown in Table 2. 

Sometimes, the logarithms of ·Nalker indices are depicted israphical ly 

in histogra~s (bar-graphs;. 

Place Taoles 1 and 2 about here 

Pattern types can also be an:1lyzed as to certain:finer char

acteristics. This has been done by counti..::ig the number of dermal 

ridses between a triraiius and the center of the pattern to which · 

it belon:1;s, as shown ir.. the loop pattern in Figure 9. Sir...ce ·the 

si~ple arch has no triradius, it h~s, by this ~ethod, a rid~e count 

of zero. Loops have a rid~e count of approximatley ,12 ~id~es • 

.decause the whorl has two -or lilore triradii, only the ri:i~es of 

t he one farthest away from the ce4ter of the pattern is courited, 

and there are usual l y around 19 o.f them. The total-rid~e-count t 
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tT.R.C.J is obtaiLad OJ cou~tiL ~ the ~umber of rid~e s on each di ~it 

and sum;ning across all ten dii-,;i ts. 1rhere is a nor,n'.il sex dif:rerence, 

as males have an avera~e T .R.C. of 145.0, and females of 127.2, 

accordinc; to Holt (1955;. Studies have comn·,red the normal popu-

1 at ion with ~roups havir..a.,; chromoso•nal 3.nomalies, and have shown 

strikin~ differences. These will be discussed in a later section . 

.Plac.e Figure 9 about here 

Toe Patterns 
I 

Dermatoglyphically, toes are studied in the · sa;ne manner as . 

fingers. The only difference is in the names of the direction 

of the loops. Tibial loops originate from t he bi~ toe siie and 

correspond to radial loops; fibular loops originate on the little 

tea side and hence are equivalent to ulnar loops. The same pat

terns found on fin~ers are fouiia on toes • 

..1:-'aLn .Patterns 

Another phase of der~atoglyphics is concerned with palm prints. 

In order to ui1derstand palrnar derr.nato~lyohics, one must first 

become acquainted with palillar anatomy. As shown in Figure 10, 

the area at the basa of the thumb and toward the wrist · is the 

t henar eminence . . ~etwee~ the five digits, and near their bases, 

are the four iuterdi~ital pads . Althou~h the skin creases the~

selves are not technically a part of dermatoglyphics, they are 

useful as land [!larks sir~ce they sh.ow gerJ.eral rid·~e direction. 

Thos e at t he base of the five digits are called the metacarpo

pnalarrn;eal creases. l'lext comes the horizontal (.distal transverse) 

crease nearest; to the fir.i.a;ers, and below it is the oroximal traus-
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verse crease. ·l'he crease· arour.1d tb e then:J.r e ;nine1 ... ce is the radi3.l 

loL~itudinal line. The series of creases at the wrist are called 

:brac,.e,let creases. It is ir.1.terest ing t hat the 4-fin~ered or simian 

line, prominent in Down's Syndrome, occurs when the distal transverse, 

proxi:nal trrurnverse, and radial lo.r:..~i tudii:i.al creases are joined 

Jj.\~~ther. 
·, .<.·-:.:-~ ... ~-.-

' ;t• .. J; , 

Place Fi~ures 10 and 11 about here. 

As shown in Fi~ure 11, the palm always has five triradii on 

its surface, each oeing fowtd at the base of the·correspondin~ 

di~its. The triradii of the four fin~ers are found very close 

to their respective base·s, and are lettered a, b, c, and d, be

~inning with the radial (thumb) side ar1d working to the ulnar 

llittle fin~er) side. The fifth (ax.ial) triradius, t, is nor

mally found at s ,:;:ne distance fro:n the base of the thu1nb near the 

::nidline . Upon rare occassions there may be one or two adjitional 

axial tr:i,.radii in the mid palm , or none at all. The major lines 

of the.palm be3in at these various triradii and are named for the 

triradius from which they· ori~inate. •rherefore the A-1 ine orifsin

a tes from the triradius a, ai..d has a characteristic course, as 

shown in Fi~ure 11. The different line courses can be compared 

as to direction and course amoli~ various groups of subjects. 

There . are six basic -areas of the palm studied in dermato

gly;:>hics, i.e., the four interdi~ital areas, t~e hypothenar area 

and the thenar area, as shown in Fip;ure 12. They h{3.ve patterr.s 

which are very similar to the patterr.i.s found on the . fin~er tips, 

. ar.d are classified in a simil3r manner. Each area may have a 
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true pattern ( patt~rn with oue or :nor~ triradii), i.e. , a whorl, 

loop, or tented arch. •rhere are also three other patterns wh~ch 

may De )reserit: plain arches, open fields (wh i ch are ~erely straight 

lines or flattened arches), and vesti~es (strai~ht line rid~es at 

riR;ht angles ·to other rid~es). A miscellaneous cat·e15ory also exists -

which is used when two or more patterns are found in one of the 

basic pe.lmar areas. 

An important iil.easur _ement in the palm is the atd apgle which 

is fo,rmed by conriecting three of the five triradii, i.E;l., a, t, 

and d . This an~le, measured at t, has been found to vary between 

the averaie population and :;roups of people with·chromosornal anom

alies, as will be discussed later. Figure 13 illustrates the atd 

angle of the nor:nal populatior.., 46 degrees. 

The position of the distal axial triradius, t, is also stud

ied in comparative dermatoglyphics. It is assesed by measurin~ 

the distances between the wrist crease and triradius t, and between 

the wrist crease and the metacurpo-phala.ngeal crease found at the 

base of the third (middle fin~er) digit, as shmvn in .. Figure 14. 

The distance tot is expressed as a percentage of the total 1istance 

·by dividing the distance from wrist to t by the distance fro::n wrist 

to proximal third di~it crease. Arbitrarily, this percenta~e is 

used to classify the position of the axial triradius, t. Walker 

(1957) outlined a percentage system curently used in medical studies. 

She proposed that percenta~es from Oto 14.9 % be called t; from 

15. O % to 39 .. 9 % t' ; and those gre,a.ter than 40 % t". The atd 

an~le has also been used to assess this distance. Penrose (1954) 

classified atd an1?;les less than 45 degrees as t, those between 45 

and 56 de~rees as t 1 
, and those ;;i;r.eater than 56 degrees as t". 

Another pal~ar measurement , the a-b rid~e count, measures the 

nu·nber of ·der mal ridf?;eS between triradii a. and b. 
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Place Fi~uras 12 , 13 , and 14 about here 

Sole Patterns 

The anato:nica.l features of the sole must also be described 

before the dermatoglyphi c features can be understood . As shown 
I , 

in Fi~ure 15 , the heel area is the calcar region . The middle 

section of ·the sole is divid.ed. iL.to four quadrants , by .makini?; 

-.?-;~ 6rizontal and a 1·on«situdinal divis'ion . The hori zontal division 
' ,:· ~~!:-.:~}/ 

per;;:;fi J s a distal (toe) half ar.1;d a prox i:nal ( heel) half to be de-

fiaed . The loL~itudinal division results in a hypothenar emin

ence (little toe side) and a thenar emi nence (big ½oe side) . 

Therefore, the middle section of the sole has four parts: the 

distal hypother...ar area , the proxi mal h.ypothenar area , t he distal 

theLar area, and the proximal theLar area . 

Place Figures 15 and 16 about here 

The interdigital pads are found behind the toes and have 

triradii . As shown il:. Figure 16 , there are six t riradii on the 

sole, on~ behind each digit , and one between the distaY thenar 

and h_ypothenar areas . These are let ~ered a , b, c , d , e, ar~d p, 

respectively. 

Al thous;h the ,)at t er.ns of any of the areas of t n '= sole ·;nay be 

studied, usually only four areas a~e considered . These areas are 

the distal thenar arid firs t interdi~ital pad area tcollectively 

called the hallucal area; and the interdi~ital pads II, III, and . . . 

IV. The same ') · ., patterns may be present here as in the palm, 
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i.e., whorls, loops, tented qrches, plain arches, open fi elds, 

vesti r;es , and the ,niscellaneous cl3.ss of ;;rn ltil:)le natterns. Sole 

patterns are <3tudi.ed an1 con::,ared i.n thP- same m~nner as nalmar oatterns . 
Dermato~lv-p hic Patterns Associated with Specific Anomalies 

Havin~ explained the maj_pr der.nator.i;lyphic patterns that sre 

usual 1 y stuiied, we wi "l now review derillato~lyphic studies of 

syndro,nes frequently associated with mental retardation. It should 

be recalled, howev:r , that only a li;.ii.ted number of der1w.to,;lvohic 
areas and patterns have been studied in :nost of these conditions, 
~i there still re:nains a vast amount of work to be done. Also, 
one should re~enber that ~e number of individuals with various 
disorders that have been studied is usu:1lly quite .s nall, which may 
be one of the reaso~.s why the fiLJdings so~etimes differ from study 

to study. 

Ohromoso~al Anomalies 
The disorders most frequeutlya;udied in medical der'Ilato~lyphics 

irtvol ve various autosonal or sex chro-noso.t1al anomalies • . , ' 

Autoso'.nal Trisorny 1 :5-15. Dermatoglyphic peculari ties of tri

somy 13-15 have been found in the arches and radial loops in the 

f:in~er, the distal axial trir9.dius and atd an~le in the palm, and 
·it ,/;tfli e halluca.1 area of th~ sole. Penrose ( 1966) showed that people 

. '- J • 

wLtJi,. tri.somy 13-15 had rather stri kin~ fin~er -orint patterns. 
he found that 19.0 % of t he 17 subjftcts he studied had arches, 

comnared to 5.0 % of his control ~roup of 1,000. He also foun1 
16.4 % of the study ~roup to havP, radial loops, co~pared to only 

5.4% of the control series. As to nalmar ch~racteristics, Uchiaa 
et al . (lq62) reported that 100 % of her 6 trisomy 13-15 subjftCtffi 
hai a di.stal axial triradius exceedin~ _34 ·%, while this was found 

in only 9 .5 % of the 685 controls. ~enrose (1966) observed a 
"very distal axial triradius", an:i also found that the sums of t b. e 

ri~ht and left masi ual atd an~les were 168 and 196 de~rees •respect- t 
i vely in 17 affected male s arid fe•uales, comnared to 93 3.nd 98 
de~rees in 1,000 controls. 

of the nalmar triradius, a. 

He also. reported a radial displacement 

On the sole, u;hida et al. (1962) 

reported a unique "S-shapeo modification of a simple arch fibular" 

in the hallucal area of one or both soles of 4 of the 6 affected 

.persons .studied . Penroi~ _(l966) confirmed the presenc~ of this 

pattern, but found a thenar tibial loop tote even more character-
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.istic , bein~ present in 46. 5 % d' his experimental ~roup compared 

to 9 % of the control series. This· pattern was found to be associ-

ated with triradius f ir,. the stu'lY ~roup and wi ch triradius e 

in the control ~roup. 

Autoso,nal Triso:n:v 17-18. Dermatoglyphic an3..lysis of p.ersons 

with trisomy 17-18 has shown that they have mostly arches on their 

fingers. Studies condu.:ted by Uchida et al. (1962) found that at 

least one arch was -~resent in 100 % of the 15 people studied, com

pared to 17.1 % in the 685 controls. · This assumes even ~reater 

significance upon further .analysis, as 93.3 % of the 15 subjects 

had arches on at least six di~its and.46.6 % had them on all ten 
' digits, In contrast, only 0.0131 % of 685s controls had arches on 

at least six di~its, and only 0.0015 %of these on all ten. Penrose 

(196b) confirmed these findin~s with similar data. InterestiLg, 

Uchida et al. found 28.6 % of 55 relatives of persons with trisomy 

17-18 to have at least one arch, compared with 17.1 % of 685 contro~ 

Autosomal Trisom_y 21 an~ Down's Syndrome Gen~rally. More 

der..natoglyphic studies h·ave beer ... dolie on Down's syndrome than on 

, any other specific disordec. However, it should be recall 2d that 

early (pre-1958) studies of mon~olism. were carried out without 

benefit of chromosome (karyo1sraphic) .·-~analyses, which :n~y account 

for some of the differences reoorte1, as the 3 tyoes of Down's 

syndro~e (trisony 21, translocation, and mosaic) have different 

der~ato~lyphic characteristics. 

c11mrnins (1936) first discovered that rt10n~oloi.:'ls had 1.mi;ques.. ~ 

detimatog;lypbic charac teristi.cs, inclu iin~ ~ewer fin'ser whorls; fewer 

transverse rid;;r,es in the oalm; a.n:1 1nore true patterns in the pal nar, 

hypothenar, second, and third interdigital areas. Re also observed 
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that the thena.r/ t.' irst and. fourth interdi~itnl patterns showed 
fewer whorls. · rn 1939, he reported. an axial triradius, t 11

, in 

72 % of t he F>O ·r~on~oloi ri s stu:iied versus a reporte l "one in ei~ht" 

in the noriaal pooulation .• 

'.'Jalker ( 19 ')7 J conducted an exte11sive der:nato~lyphic study of 
150 undifferentiated :::101.'?;oloid chi ldren . Her fin~er orint data has 

already beer.J. shown ir .. 1'.eables 1 an1 2 . She found an axial triradius, 'f< 
t", in 8 5 . 8 % and 84 . 4 % of t be resrective left and rig;ht hands of 
the mour.;oloi.ds, co :npared to 1 ) . 2 % and 13 . 3 % in. a c ont"".'ol ser::,.es 

o!' 540. ~oth~r si3ni:!.'ic:1nt pal:nar findin3 "vas that in the third 
'interdi~itai area there were true patterns (lo ,,ps or whorls) in 

54.0 % of ~eft and 85 . 5 ·% of rir,;ht palms, compared to·31 . 3 % and 
55 . 5 % for the control ~rouu . She found an arch tibial on at least 

on e sole in "nearly half" the :nonR;oloid children, comnared to about 

0 . 5 % in nonmonq;oloids . This is co::npa.ti ble with Sol tan and Cle9.r
water' s (19n5) findi.n~ of a tibial arch in 56 . 0'% of 100 mon~oloi1s . 
Walker (1957) also studied the number of dermal ridq;es found in t he 
loop distal oatterns of the halluc~l area of the sole . She found 
a greater frequency of small loops of less than 21 rid~es i n mongo

loids, i . e . , 33 .8 % and jl . 2 % in the respective left and ri~t 

hallucal areas, compar ed to 9 -7 % and. 11 . 7 % in the controls . 

A very interesting study by Soltan and Clearwater (1965) 

comoared the dera1atoglyphic findin~s of translocation and trisomy 

types of mon~olism. Significant differences were f ound in t rie hall~~--
ucal area-:)6f ,., the s sole, wp.ere a large distal loop ( greater tqan 20 

rii.~es) was f ound in 31 . 3 % of the D/G translocations, 11 . 9 % of 
G/G translocations, and 8 . 0 % of the trisomies . Although there wa( 

a si~nificant difference in terms of the laro.;e distal loop, they 
found that when a co:np ·a.ris o n W'.3.S rnade in terms of mean rid~e count, 
there was no significant difference . ·Table 3 comoared the fin~er 

print p8.tterns of the v arious autoso:nal disorders with a control 

~roup, as reported by Penrose (1966). 
Sex ChromosomAl A1~011alies--Turner ' s Svndror.i.e . The si~nificant - ----;-- -

d er·natofsl,yphic findings in Turner' s syndrome are concerned wi t l:) 

the fin~ers and palrn . Ulnar loop~ were f ound by Forbes (1964) 
to h3.ve an increased frequency on the first two d i~i ts . -In 29 

sub~ects, this frequency was 69 . 50 % compared to 58 . 05 % in 5,000 
controls . Holt and Lindsten (1964) reported a decreased fr equency 

of fin~er arches in 49 cases -of Turner ' s Syndrome , but this was 

not c onfirmed by Forbes (1964) . Holt and •Lindsten had also 
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· fourd the total ri. i<3e count to be iHcreasei. ForbP.s ( 1 Q64-) foun i 

the atd an rle t avera:,;e 5'-1 de J.;rees in the 29 affected persons 

studied, comoared to 43 de~rees in th~ 5 ,000 controls. In an 

experi:::iental q;roup of 15, . Uchi.ds. and SoltruJ (196?) found that 33% 

had bilateral di.st'3.l axial tri.radi.i, R.nrl thBt 20 '10 had a sin~le 

distal axial triradius , with a rre.an triradial iistance of the erltire 

series of 29 .b % In the co~trol 3roup of 685 , 5.0 % hai the distal 

axial triradius bilaterally, and 4.0 % had this triradius unilat

erallv with a nean triradial distance of 19.6 % for the entire 

control group. 

Sex Chromosome Ano:nal ies--XXYY Variant of Klinefel te~~§. __ S:vndrorne. 

The X¥:YY variant of Klinefelter' s. syndrome has ususual dermatoo;l,yphic 

characteristics, a.s opposed to the classical Xll Klinefelter's Syn

dro:ne in which Uchida and Soltar.. ll963) found no unusual der11ato-

g;l_yphic anomalies. The \0.riant was studied in 7 affected persons 

by vchida et a,l. in 1964, and in 5 pers~ns by Alter et al. (1966). 

Arches were present on 15 % of the fi11g;ers of the-total of 12 cases 

compared to 7% and 8 % of the respective 100 male and. 100 fe:nale 

controls. Also, 92 % of the 12 affected persons had hypothenar 

pattern ·oecularities compared to 47 . 3 % of the ~00 controls. In ,., add:ition, 

a sixth palmar triradius l ulnar) was found in 63 % of ~he 12 XXYY, 

comnared with 33 % of, th .:: 20U in the· contr ·-: 1 series . A fourth 

interdi~ital pattern was found in 70 % of the palms of Alter's group 

of 5 XYYY people , and i.n 47.5 % of the 200 controls. The mean total 

rid~e count was found to be 94 . 5 in the combined ~roup of 12 compared 

with 131.5 and .. 121.1 in the resµective 100 male and 100 feraRle 

coutrols. Alter et al sug~est that dermatoglyphic examinations 

may be useful in screening persons with the XXYY variarJ_t of Kline-
1 l , 

felter's Syndrome. 
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.:sex Chromoso;ne Ano:nal:i:es--·rotal Ri:l.")e Qount . A ~reat deal of 

work hGs been don0 i.'1 co ,n pA.rin~ the t ~-cal rid~e counts ( T. R. C . ) of 

-ij~p,;sons v✓i th various sex ·· chro ;noso ;ne a'i: .o,nalies. •rable 4 shows the T.R.C. 
~~. . 

o.f .:"t4 -relatively well-k.uo',vn sex chromosome anomalies . g,s well as that 

of normal males. and females as reported by Penrose ( 1967) . 12Al so 

included is a mathematical equation devised by Penrose to predict 

t he T. R.C . The equation E ; 187 - 30X - 12Y (Eis expected T.R . C., and 

X and Y stand for the number of X and Y chromosomes Present) co;nes 

very close to the observed results. 

Penrose sui;,;i2;ested that the nu:nber of fin~er ridq;es is affected 

by the state of hydration of the fetus, i.e., th~ hydration · or the 

di~ital pads, in the ei~hth week ~f life, and that the number of 

X chro~osomes is directly proportional to the amount of this de

hydration, since as the de~ree of dehydr ::.tion is increased, the 

total rid~e count is decteased. He gave four possible explanationo 

for th;i.s: 

1. As the X-chromosome is nearly thre e times lar -~er than the 

Y-chromosome, the state ·of fetal hydration could be affected by 

the chronosomal size of the lar~er X-chromosome, so that the in

creased nu:nber of X-chro;noso,nes causes }Proportionately more de

hydration. 

2. - The hydration could be related to X-chromosome inactivation 

in that an increased number of X-chromosomes diminishes the X-chro 

mosome effect and causes a state of dehydration direct~y proportional 

to the number of X-chromoso:nes. 
. 

3. The · a~ount of hydration may be due to a vari ~tion in shape and 

cellular fluid of the di~its as controlled by the chromoso~al ~enes. 

4. The hydratory state may be influenced by ab.tosomal ~enes 
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located on several autosom'::il chromosomes, which could couJ.. ter

bal mce the ef ·ect of the extra sex chromosomes resulting in a 

certain a~ount of hy l rat1on of the fetus . 

14 

Alter (1965; · observed that an increased numb~r of sex chro~o

somes appeared to oe associated with an increased frequency of 

arches, and.therefore a lower T. R.C •• It should be realized that 

the re3l cause is unknown, and that these explanations are only 

hypothetical to date . 

Miscellaneous Ano in al ies 

Dermato'slyphic stujies have been conducted on a variety of 

~roups with specific disorders . The sii:i;nificance of these studies 

' is 1ifficult to evaluate at oresent. The disordP.rs studied include 

anencenhalus, broad thumb great toe syndrome, cerebral palsy, 

congenital heart disease, de Lan ~e Syndrome, epilepsy, Hol t-Oram:u 

Syndrome, neurofibromatosis, phenylketonuri~, pseudohypoparathyroidism--;

psoriasis, Rubella Syndrome, schizophrenia, Thalidomide-poisioned 

children, undifferentiated mental retardation, Wilson's Disease, r 
cleft lip and p~l"lte, Duchenr.e muscular dystrophy,' ectoder11al 

dysplasia, juvenile diabetes mellitus, Huntington's Chorea, and 

Parkir:son's Disease . Each will be briefly discussed . 

Anencenhalus . 50 persons with anencephaly have been studied 

by Hilman (1953) . The most striking differences were found in 

the finger print natterns with whorls in 29.4 %, ulnar loops in 

66.6 %, radial loops in 1.8 % and arches in 2.2 %. This co:npares 

with the 540 controls of Walker (1957) which had whorls in 33.4 %, 

ulnar loons in 36.3 %, radial lonns in 19.4 %, and arches in 10.q %. 

These differences are statistically significant. 

Broad Thu,nb-Grea~ Toe Syndrome. Dermato'3lyphic aspects of the 

recer.i.tly described broad thu:nb-great toe (Rubinstein-Taybi) synd.ro:ne 
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were studied bv Giroux 3nd Miller (1957)- They foun that the 

thenar/first iuterdi~ital ~ea had a true pattern (loop or whorl ) 

in 88 .8 % of the 18 subjects, co~pared to 11.3 ~ of the 1,000 

peoole in the control group . Also, 63 % of r,ers::>-ns with t~is 

s .yndrome had true patterns in the hypothen'lr area co:noared with 

37 % of th e controls. 'l'he atd ang;le was found to be 52. 6 de,~re Bs 

for the left and 55.6 degrees for the ri•;ht h3.lld in thP- affected 

children, compared to 46.5 ·d~~rees and 45-7 de~rees, respectively, 

in the control 3roup . 

': cerebral Palsv. Cerebral · palsy is a rather broad 6ategory 

with mul tinle causes and rnul tiple mqni.festations . Martin et al. 

(1Q60) studied the dermato~lyphic aspects of 148 cases of cerebral 
~.~--.'.·. -.:~~=~r . 
1~~\pa'.isy. Si;111.lari ties were found between the 37 cases with diplec:;ic 

.. ~: .. ? ... 
cerebral palsy an~ mon~olism in the dermal patt;:;rns. The other 

111 cases of cerebral palsy consisted of 26 with quadriple~ia, 

60 with hemipleJ.;ia, and 25 with the athetoid form. These 111 cases 

closely resembled the control. As Alter (196?) pointed out, this 

indicate s that the diple~ic forill of cerebral palsy has occurred 

durir.i.~ t ll e first three months of e ·nbryonic life when the dermal 

patterns are for,aed, and· that the other forms of cerebral palsy 

occur somewhat later in life. 

Con~eni tal Heart Disease. Derm.atoglyphic studies involving 

per sons with conq;eni tal heart i.isease have revealed an increased 

incidence of a distal axial t;ri..rariius . Hale et al. ( 1951) first 
. . 

renorted .a si'snificantly greater f'requency of a distal axial 

triradius in 157 pairs of palms of people with coL~enital heart 

disease as com~~red with 143 pairs of palms of oersons with ac

quired heart disease . Takasnina 1.e t al. ( 1966) substantia ted. this 

in a study of 44 patients with coL~enital hearc disease co opare1 to 

.,,... 
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362 patien t s wi th ac qui red heart dise~se. The y found t ha t 64 .0 % 

of the perso1.is with coniseni tal he A.rt diseas e had a i istal axi al 

triradius, · co :n'J'.lred to l?.O % of the oeople with acquired he art 

disease. 0anchez Cascos ,1964,1965) compared patterns of person~ 

with diffe rent t ,ypes of cow~eni tal heart disease, and found t he 

total diff erences in the fin~er and palmar patterns - to be statist

ical ly sip;nificant. '.P he f in :~er print; findinr:i;s varied wi t.h the 

specific heart defect. The palrnar findings showed an increased 

at ::!. anrsle of 51 de ~rees in the 150 sub j_ects compared with 41 deq;rees 

in t he 50 controls. As in cerebral palsy, this indicates that the 

defect was present in the first thr~e months of ~mbryonic life 
r.;' 

when the ·dermal patterns were formed. 

De Lqn,te Syn9:rome. Smith (1966; studied 21 persons with the 

de Lang;e Syndrome. Differences reported include an increase1 

incidence of radial loops in the affected ~roup, a decreased inci

dence of whorls, and a lar~er atd an~le as compared to the 171 

controls. 

_h;pilepsy. A single study by .Brosm and Paskind (1940) has 

been done on persons with epilepsy. An attempt was made to dis

tin~ish epilepsy presumably of genetic origin from that caused 

' by exoisenous factors . No si~nificant dermatoglyohic differences 

were found. 

Holt-Oram Syndrome. A study of 13 ' individual:s ~affedted +;wi th 

the Holt-Oram· Syndrome by Gall et al. (1966) disclosed an increased 

incidence of a distal axial triradius. The sarn9l~ size is too 

smal l for meanin~ful statistical significance . 

Neurofibro~atosis . -Blotevo~el (195?) f ound that 61.5 % of 

13 affected males, and. 35 .7 % of the 14' affected fe:.nales had central 

pocket loops compared to 6 .0 % of a control ~roup of militia m~n 
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ani to 3.0 % of printis of individuals in the Hamburg Police 

files. 

l? 

Phen.vlketonuria. The pal:uar dermato ~lyphics of 70 individuals 

with phenylketonuria was studied oy Hirsch, (1965). He found 

sone differences which were not confirmed by Alter (1967) stu1y 

o'f l0u cases . 

Pseudohypoparathyroidism. In 19 persons with pseudohypo-

:par~thyroidism or pseudopseudoh7poparathyroidism, Forbes (1964) 

found that 5 . 4 % of the study group had radial loops on the ir...de:x 

fin~ers compared to 25 . 0 ~ in the control group . Fifty% of the 

affected individuals had an atd angle ~reater t hap. 57 de~rees, 

co~pared t6 '.8 . 5 % in the controls . 

Psoriasis . In dermatoglyphic studies of persons with psoriasis, 

.Cu:n:nins and Midlo (1961; have shown an iricreased frequency of 

wnorls Oli the fourth di -~i t and an ii.creased pr_evalance of inter

digital patterns . However , these findin~s were not statistically 

si5nifican t. 

' Rubella Syndro~e . Comparative dermato~lyphic stu1ies in 

chil<iren whose mothers had. Rubella during the first three months 

of pres?;nancy have been conducted by Achs et al . (19'S6) and Alter 

(1956) . Despite small samples (19 and 28 respectivel;~') -, both 

studies a~reed in finding a greater nr ev alence of a distal axial 

triradius in the study ~roup, as well as a greater frequency of 

the simian line . Achs also f ound an increased frequency of finger 

radial loops, which Alter did not. Al t"er found a q:reater frequency 

of finger print whorls, and a re:iucei a-b rid.~e count in the study 

group as co11pa.red 'with the 200 control subjects . These aspects 

were not studied by Achs . 
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(1963) of l � nale �nd feaale oersons wit� schizophrenia showed 

·at male schizophre1J.ics had a statistically significant increase
'.' 

in_�f-_i.n�er print whorls, compared with the 100 males in a control

�roup. It is interestin� that this differe1,ce was only found in

the males.

Tn alido.nide-Poisio11ed Children. It has been reported by Alter 

(1967) that thalido�ide does its fetal dama�e durin� the 37th to 

54th day of fetal •life as calculated -from tt,e date of the last 

menstrual period. Dermato�lyohic patterns of children whose �others 

took thalido-ni:ie durinis this period have been stµdied by D�vies 

and Smallniece \1963) and Pfeiffer (1964;. In three such inf�mts, 

D�vies and.Smallpiece reported complete or partial simian lines 

➔ n all hands. Pfeiffer's·study of 74 cases (as reported by Holt,

1965) showed a orogressive _reduction of ra�ial loops on the di�its 

of th� hanj, peculiar distortions of ridge arran�ements directly 

proportional to the severi t_y- _of limb involvement, and an absence 

of thenar patterns. 

Undifferentiated Mental Retardation. In a mass study of 2?1 

male and 241 female mentally retarded persons, Fan� (1952) found 

a statistically signific_ant decrease. in the a-b rid.�8: count of

the study group when compared to the 926 controls. Hirsch and 

Geipel (1960) excluded persons with Down's syndrome from.their 

study �roup of 238 mentally retarded people and compared these 

dermatoglyphic features with that of 600 normals. They found 

that their study group had a hi�her incidence of multiole axial 

triradii, a greater frequenc� of hypothenar, thenar/first inter

di�ital patterns, and a larger amount of transitional palmar 
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palma.r creases. Both these studies infer that there were embryonic 
. 

chan�es which occurrej durin� the first three months of ore�nancy 

in the �entalLy retarded �roup. 

Wilson's Dlse�se. A study comparin� 20 oersons with Wilson's 

disease to 20d n'Jr'nals (bod�es and Sirn:noD;, 11G2J showed a.n ulnar 

loop on the ri�ht thuUlb in 35.0 % of the subj_ects, comnared to 

60.5 % of the controls. Among the subjpcts, 40 % had whorls on the 

rig;ht thurnb co;npared to 2� % of the normals, and 25 % had rai:1.ial 

loops of the right thu�bs compared to?.% of the controls. The 

results were si�nificant. 

Dermato�lyohic studies.of individuals with the cleft lip and 

palate, Duchenne muscular dystrophy, ectodermal dyspl�sia, juvenile 

diabetes mellitus, and rheumatic fever by Uchidaiand Soltan (1963) 

disclosed no abnormalities. Huntin�ton's-chorea and Parkinsou's 

disease were studied dermatoglyphically. by B�rbeau et al. (1965) 

and the fin�er print patterns revealed no .. significant differences . 

Single cases of p�tients with craniofacial dysplasia, arthromyo

�ryposis multiplex, and the oral-facial-digital syndrome have been 

studied, but because of the sample size, comparative studies are 

invalid. 

Conclusion 

Oom-parative d�rr:natorslyphics has arisen within the past thirty 

years, with .a concentrated effort i_n the -oast ten years.- Because 

of the increased emphasis-on der�ato�lyphic studies, it is essential 

for the B;o-Medical oriented person. to unierstan1 the basic �ri�ciples 

01· 1er:nato�l yphics in or1.er to comprehend the various stu1 ies. 

A review of the .::naj_pr derraatoglyphic pq,tte:rns hat. oeen presented. 

Also, the 1 er:nato�lyphic 3I.J.O;n�l ies 9f various disorders to date has 

been reviewed. It .:nust be remembered that; in most instances, a 

limited number of dermatoglyphic areas and patterns tn the s�ecific 
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disorder and that the complete jermato?;lyphic studies of e ach d isorder 

h as not been done . . 

Derma.tos lyphics ~re not dia-:;nostic of a disorder . It s houl :i 

be reme;nbered that a norw. <1- l person could h<lve d ermA.to15l yohic_ patterns 

identical to those charac teristic for one of the disorders described . 

However, dermato~lyphics are a dia~nostic tool, i . e . , a characteristic 

which tnust be wei ~hed with other characteristics in order for a 

Because dermal pattern·s are for:ned by the third month of fetal 

life and do not chan~e from that point in life, der:natog;lynhics 

do indicate the time in 1-ife in which certain, chq_n~es occurred . 

Perhaps this is why that so many genetic disorders show character

istic dermatoglyphic patterns as the ~enetic anomaly is present at 

the time of conceptio.u . If dermato<slY•)hic anomalies exist this 

could be of ~reat import·ance to the physician in making a differential 

iiagnosis, as he mig;ht rule out certain disorde·rs which cause damag;e 

after the first three months of fetal life . They could also be 

i:nportant in helping the clinician understand more a:bout the various 

disorders iu helping him learn the time in life in which the disorder 

occurred . 

It has be -~n proposei1 that dermato~lyphics be used to screen a 

_population . I believe that this is feasible, as dermal pat t erns are \ 

readily accessible, inexpensive to r.ecord , and compare.ti vely easy 

to interpret . Perhaps by using der,natoglyphics as a mass screenin~ 

tool, many heretofore undiagnosed disorders may be dia~nosed and 

treated . 

., 
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Hepperlen 

1raole 1 

Comparison of Frequency of lt"in~er .Prir..t Patterns ir.. 

Mon~oloiis and ~or mals, Accordin~ to Walker (1957) 

Pattern Type Mor::.i:soloid Control 

Whorl 11 . 9 % 33.~ %, 

Ulnar loop 82 . 4 % 36 . 3 % 

Radial loop 2 . 3 % 19 . 4 % 

Arch 3 . 4 70 · ·10 . 9 % 



Heppe!'len 

·walker

Patterns 

Littl.6 

Whorl 1.53 

Ulnar loop 0.90 

Radial loop 29,00 

Arch 0.65 

Table 2 

Indices of a Sample of 150 Mongoloids, 

Accordir.1.g to Walker (1957) 

Left Digits 

Ring Nliddle Im.ex Thumb 

0.89· 0.78 0.36 0.73 

0.97 l.l? 2.Z? lJ.6 

5-67 0.65 Q.]2 0.75 

1.70 0.13 0.31 0.69 

'lhumb

O.ffl

1.23 

0.13 

J.06 

Right DiP;iits 

Index M:iddle J:tir1g Little 

0.42 · 0.58 O.ffi 1.29

2.65 1.22 l.16 000 

0.08 o.� 19,(X) 15.33 

9.03 0.17 2.09 1.10 
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Hepperlen 

.Patterns 

Whorl 

Table 3 

Comparison of Basic Fin�er �rint Patterns in 

Three Types of Autosotn3.l An.om.alies and a Normal 

Co.c.trol ·.rroup, Accordin,; to .Penrose (1966) 

r.rrisomy lj-12 

19.8 % 

Trisoiriy 17-18 

o.8 �;, 

Trisomy 21-22 

12.7 % 

Ulnar loop 44.8 % 13.6 % 82.8 �

Radial 

Arch 

loop 16.4 3/o 

19.0 ':io

4.4 % · 1.8 % 

81.2 % 2.7 o/o

Control 

26.l %

63.5 % 

5.4 % 

5.0 % 



.tiepoerlen 

Table 4 

sex-Ghromof:0111e Pattt!..rn and Mean Tot1l Ridge CoUI+t, 

· Accordin:g to Penrose (1967)

Chromosome Mean Standard Sample Predicted 

Pattern T.R.C. Deviation Size T.R.&.:._

X 178.6 44-.0 40 157

XY 145.0 50.1 825 145

XYY 133.6 46.2 14 133

xx 127.2 52.5 825 12?

XXY 114.8 49.6 25 115

XXYY 106.1 51.6 7 103

XXX 109.8 54.7 23 97 

XXXY 93.0 49.2 9 85 

XXXYY ?,.o N.A. 1 ?3 

xxxx 110.0 66.7 2 "67 

' XXXXY 49.9 51.1 9 55 
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